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IiVEDDING • CARDS, _.INVITATIONSfoierertiba,-Sti. yew styles. MASON & 00., 9V!1:1 Wont street. • • desOrmwttiMIXEDfloor
EARTH CLOSETS ON ANY

, in or out of doors, and PORTABLE EARTHMOUEB, for use In bed-chambers and elsewhere.Are absolutely free from offence. Earth Closet Com-Tinny% office and salesroom at WM. G. RHOADS', No.1221 Market street. an22-tf§

DIED.
WGIGHT.-Suddenly, on the lit !natant, at Motile,near Gorgon, Norway, George I. Wright, son of iOOlOBA. Wright, In the 18th year of his ago.

400 iynEARaH STREET. 4OO
& LANBELL,Arc. supplying their Cnstomorn withBLACK tiILKUAt Gold 1251 Preinium. •

"PURE COD LIVER CITRATE
L Magneels.—JOHN U. BAKER &P0.,713 Alarket st.

SPECIAL .NOTICES.

Finest
RE A Y-MA DE

.CLOTHING.
and . ~

MERCHANT
TAILORING,

at
JOHN

WAN AMAKER'B;
818 & 820

Chestnut Street. 11
HOWAITtiiroBPITATIZfrus:-fmAand MO Lombard street, Dispensary Department.

—Medical treatment nd medicine furnished gratuitouslyo the poor

POLITICAL NOTICEB

i 1870.

SHERIFF,

WILLIAM
je76 U ocl2-rt,

THE WAR IN EVROPE
MOW THE GERMAN SOLDIERS ARE

CARED FOR.

Extracts from a Private Letter.
We are permitted, says the Tribune, to makethe following interesting extracts from a pri-vate letter, written by a German lady of.Frankfort o a friend in this city :

We are striving to .alleviate the suffering ofthe wounded. German and French soldiers, aswell as the distress which exists in tb"ir un-fortunate families. To this end, evi ry onedoes as much as possible. We b.cvc, es-tablished hospitals with six hundred bedsin every available place, and we arespending money in weekly centributions and.by societies.- You-May, for instance, imaginehow much people are doing here in the way ofcharity if 3 tell you that the great building,firentanoshaus; in the Neue Mainterstrope,has been hired by a society of ladies whichhas been _established, and --akind of factory,:fernaakimi, lint, bandages,arranging linen:"&c., started. In the saloons there are occu-pied nearly all the young ladies of Frankfort.fn the first rOettis arethe bureaus:111eia fellowthe. rooms tor the.reception of the linen,forselecting, cutting, serving, making lint, forreceiving the ready-made linen, stamping,binding,, delivery, &c. Hundreds of womenare always there at weir; so that It is verydifficult to find. a chair when one goes toassist.
There is another society, composed of menand boys, members of which are always -at therailway stations to give a relish of meat, wine,beer. and in the night, coffee, to the soldiers1. passingthrougitoor town-to the-front:.,Theyconsume every day 1,000 pounds' of sausage,.-and tbo bottles Of beer.' loirfniay- readily irn-agine bow grateful these poor soldiers are toreceive theserefreshments this hot weather‘about 90 degrees Fahrenheit).
I cannot tell you of-all that is being done;hut, among other things, the six lodges ofFreemasons have fortursi a union, which, be-ide the individual and private endeavors,work for the aid of all. They help each of theexisting societies, and in silence also rendersuccor to distressed families. We are hopingthat they will receive ant from all parts of theworld ; and, if you could make some little collections from, cur friends in America and forward-them-to 111 , however small they may be.

• I o you, an( you mayUernre that a proper tp-.4.t will be_rnado of
1 ett, r from .Tke,f-1 to an Eug,lisli journa
More abundant preparations are made forthe treatment of wounded than think-,auj. truiFt. ,are ever-like :1r to 'Tie neederind SomeAmerican ladies wl/0 took part in that Mar-i etous volunteer organization which in the.eceSsion War saved so many thouSand• Northern lives, have miered their aid to ourContederation for a similar purpose. By-the-by, 1 may mention that Baden-Baden4miI:ttely the capital of dissipation, will soon beone vast hospital. At least, very complete ar-rangements have'been made for the receptiOntat treatment there of, 1 was told, 2.000 ph.items. At Freyburg, in Breisgatz, too, twovast buildings have been fitted up as hospitals,ThtrPite wit', 5110, the other with 21e beds.

Rachel-Read the Makeetllntse.On the-'2lttli :14* M arch, I Rachel appea-ed
in Lc.t 11,,f00,'. The perforniance had goneon very well, awl " Camille" had launchedher curses against Rome. with the usual ap-plause. The curtain had fallen, when a voicecalled for the " Marseillaise." -It Was soonfollower] by another and another,[troll the . whole house swelled.IL one cry, "La Marseillaise"A te,.v minutes of this burst and the curtain
went up, and " Camille" came forward with-out her Roman peplum, simple and grand inher white tunic. She name forward to thefootlights with slow anti majestic step. Neverhave we seen anything more terrible, morethrilling, than that entry. The whole.house shuddered with terror before theactress had uttered a sine one of thosewords of power. That mark livid pallorthat deep, dark glance of suffering andof rebellion blazing in its bloodshot orbitthose eyebrows twisted in serpent wreathsthose lips depressed, holding in their superbcurve a hurricane of prayers, and ready tosound the trumpet of malediction: those pas-sionate nostrils intlated as if with the breathof a new atmosphere after issuing front thefetid dens of Bastiles—all produced a crashingeffect; it was a terrific grace, a sinisterbeauty, inspiring alarm with admiration.When the actress, poised like a statue,drew her elf up to her full height, andthen with aindulating movement, showing_ thecontour of her person beneath the long foldsof her train, and, raising her arm with tran-quil force, laid bare her shoulder by the fallof her sleeve, it seemed as though Nemesis,the tardy goddess,..brid suddenly stepped tolife from -a block of Greek marble sculpturedby an invisible hand. Then, with voice,irri-tating, strident, and monotonous as an alarm-tqdl, she began:

Alluns: Enfans de la Pattie :
Not song, not recitative: a species of antiquedeclatuation,wherein the_yerseruarches afoot,now flies aloft, a strange mystic music escap-ing rho composer'S notation. resembling, notr'-producing, the song of Rouget de (isle.masculine as is the hymn, with such greatninsieal farce ;Ract4,l had the secret of makingit. still more energetic, more tierce, more for-Midable by the incisive bitterness, the re-vengeful murmurs and the metallic clickof ber diction. She had attitude. gestures

.and carriage wontlerftillv expressive, in accord'.with the sense of each stanza. ...As sheproudlyuplifts her need:. tree at last from the yoke,and shakes off the foot of the oppressor thathad so long held her down to the dust, what apiled up magazine of hate! what all un-dying thirst of vengeance, are betrayed inose clenched hands, in the nerves trembAngwith the cold insensibility of resolution im-placable: And with what tender effusion,melting into tears at the sacred idea of the
ountry, she knelt down, as it were, lost in thevoluminous folds of the symbolic tricolor. Atthis sublime posture the 'tense re-echoed withtransports of enthusiasm. Bravos, clapping ofhands, and stamping came up in one con-tinuous thunder roll.
This was how Rachel interpreted the hymn

of the nation. Rachel, like Malibran, was de-voured by the tire of her own genius ; the vic-
tim was consumed whole on the altar. Eventshave conic and gone ; and uow the house of
M oliere vibrates again with that glorious ap-peal. This timeit is still the tragic muse thatgives us the lines of "Tyrtatus." lines which,
as Carnot said, were- worth a hundredthousand fighting men. The sculpture-like
beauty of Mile. Agar,.her marble pallor, hertresses-black as the- raven's wing; -her deepsympathetic voice—now thrilling with tender-ness, now clear and echoing like a trumpet
call—make,this one of the noblest impersona-tions ' of the mighty • patriotic. war ode.Tf RaChel had the . air , of Nemesisthe avenger, Agar rethindS US of Vic-tory outspreading her wings_, of gold..she does not sing.; she is not a singer; but shethrowS melody tutor, her recitation, and theeffect is very grand. It }vas certainly, a daringenterprise to ileelaini 'those sublime .stropheson the very boards whereon Rachel had cried .Mound witty se fearful an eniphaSis ; butbravery has been- sticcessful, and the intelli-gent actress Caried her 'expression. Her stylewas heroic impulseand assurance, of triumph.Germuni Aggravdazemmit. •

The.Lorktn -Satuft/gij -Repietit does not fearthe aggrandizement of. Germany. It must beremembered that none of • the' projects ofCount Bismarck with regard to foreign na-tions have over rattainod anything like deli. I

miteness, nor havethey ever- received thesanction of the King. The difference be-tween France and Germany in this respect isvery striking. Even the most temperate andmodest Frenchmen are imbued with the ideasOf territorial aggrandizement and foreignconquest. They are actuated unconsciouslyby memories of the old Napoleon days, andspeak as if they bad been robbed of all the ter-ritory which Napoleon won and failed to keep.:such a spirit is unknown In Germany. TheGermans want all Germany to be united, butthey want nothing more. A war ofspeliationwould be totally abhorrent to German feeling.The Germans may, of course, become intoxi-cated with success, butithere is no symptomwhateVer at present that this will be the case,and they deserve fully that their past historyand their national character should at least do-this much for thein,that neutral nationsshouldlook on their successes without jealousy oralarm.
How the Newit'wns Received in BerlinA correspondent writing trorn Berlin on the7th inst. thus describes.the manner in whichthe intelligence of 'the victory at Woerth wasreceived there :

The capital apparently,spes once.more in alltheirrglory.ilieJulY days Of p360. TheFrenchprisoners were just on the point of quittingBerlin when new jubilation was heard throughthe city from one end to the other, and every-body streamed yesterday evening towards theLinden. It was well knoWn there that some-thing new had -occurred, -hut nothing firtherwas known, and the. masses rushed to. thefront of - the royal palace. There Governor-General-von Bonin- appeared on the nalconyand read the despatch announcingthe victoryat-Woertli. Cries were raised for the Queen,and as the-exalted' lbrward-andbowed on all sides,all,_those underneath, as.if-by preConeerted arrangement, sang with onevoice Luther's famous hymn, << Eine festeBurge ist unser Gott." It was an indescriba-bly beautiful scene, which even the rain,•••hich fell heavily for about twenty minutes,did not materially spoil.
i From lli.• Berlin Staats ElivAger.lGod was with us[a reliance on Finn ourroyal commander marched with the Gerinanarmy against the enemy, for the defence ofour country. French vaingloriousness wasuoipp:c si el dbi ti oi calm confidence in victory of theeCnecr oinuatiliterr 'seooln)lethein f a tr hulasn(1 1:n0 ttlliiroefe .IV apri g gusuitn, sanguinary

Wissembourg, Thigenan, and on the heigl-•
...... co'.dcfk, German bravery has conquered-the enemy-who threatened our frontier. With-the Prussian colors waved those of the federalcompanions from North and South_ Ger,_many. 'The country proudly and joyfully con-fers a laurel branch-on its fallen warriors, and

to the leaders-of heroes whom God may lead_co": fOrthervictories- -tinder their .famed- -cotM -Manders. History will bear witness to themoral earnestness and the military disciplinewhich distinguished the Gerinan warriors.With pride can we say that they also, in anrtir-thy's country, Will be an example of 'thehumanity and the worthy conduct which is as-sociated with true moral -culture. nay Gndgraciously protect our royaboomtuande and-lumber bless our arms.
the Orleans Faintly and the French

A rmy.
All the Orleans family are said to be now in

.1 1,iiu.sst;,;11er

ls.MIT:T 1 e Etoile publishes the fol-ito.wing kite a A the L, ,'re of .: a - . St.
.Len, l - D . --I% /r :

" You call out allFrentlanen o tight-- or the defence of thecountry. lam a Frenchman, an able-bodied-oldier, and have the rank of general of divi-sion. I ask- to serve in the active army."The Duke de Charcres, also writing to theM inister of War, says : "As a Frenchman,and as a former ofiicer-in the- American. andit aliaii -Wars, T request to be employed on ac-tive service. My most ardent wish is to fightfor my country, even if it be only as a volun-
teer."

The Lidepcial(lnce. Bcll contains the follow-ing :
" Several journals have published an er-roneous text of the letter addressed by thePrince of Joinville to the AdmiralRigault deGenouilly, the French Minister of Marine.The following is a correct text of that docu-

ment In the presence of the danger whichthreatens our country, I ask the Emperor tohe allowed to serve on the active army in any
,:apacity. and request my old comrade to as-.ist me in obtaining this permission.'"

A Garde Mobileon the War.
The following is a letter from a garde mobilero his former schoolmaster in England :VERSAILLES, Aug. 11—Decor Sir : I am onmy departure to somestronghold in the eastof France, as being a garde mobile. What a-tupiti thing war is! You know well what apoor soldier I am. What do you think ofourEmperor's behavior after his plebiscite, withwhich he promised us liberty and peace? I

do not know how long I shall be away fromhome; it might be three months or more.Fancy me drilling on the field or lighting withthe Prussians. I cannot bear the idea of it.
Mr. Bonaparte has not left Paris yet. Will heheat the Prussians Or will usV beat us.' That
i'. the question.

Discipline of the Germans.
A French army officer, who was capturedriy the Prussians, rrives an account to theearis Temp. of the discipline in the Germancamps. he says :
(Ince in the forest, there was a complete.ibange. There were outposts under the trees,rialtalions massed along the roads; and letnobody try to deceive the-public in a mannerunworthy of our country and of our. present
reinnstamc- : trnin the lirststep I had recog-nized the characters which announce an ex-

cellent army (ure- ',elle ct Icicle itrine.)as well
is a nation powerfully. organized_ :for,"War. -In What einisiSted these characteris-
ries -I In everything. The demeanor of the
men,the subordination of their smallest move-
itients to chiefs protected by a discipline far
stronger than ours, the gayety of some, the se-
rious and determined look of others, the pa-trintism to which most of them gave vent, thethorough and constant zeal of the oflicers,and,
above all, the.moral worth—of which we may
envy them—of the non-commissioned officers ;that is what struck me at once, and what has
never been from under my eyes from the twodays I passed in the midst of that army and in
that country where-signboards placed from
distance to distance, with the numbers of thelocal battalions of the laudN-elir, recall the ef-
fort of which it is capable in a moment of dan-ger and of ambition. ,

The War and the Empire.
The situation of the Emperor, the London

-,,,e.t0t0r thinks, is almost hopeless. Ho is
Co-sar, Hot king; he must have victory, or be
dethroned; ho dare not pursue the path of
,afety, fall back on Chalons, and, calling allFrance to his aid, fight his great battle there.

e must tight before Metz, and he has withhim at the most but five corps, 150,000 men,-
and such..reinforcements_as he may-have-re-
ceived byqail. These may have been consider-
able ;. but Metz was so badly provisioned thathe'lad been compelled to load the rails withcommissariat train says so himself ; an-invaluable fore, • Trochu's .corpS .d'arniee,35,000strong, 'has been detained in Paris toshoot her citizens ; another large garrison is
at Lyons;: troops cannot reach him at Metz,
except by Way of Nancy, communication withmay be by this time interrupted; and,most fatal - 'sign of all, it is doubtful if thetocsin now sounding through Erance will"yield." The citizens have been disarmed tomake thcsarism easy; for eighteen years
scarcely a man outside the army has seenarifle ; the Chassepot in unused hands goes oti;as About says, of volition ; •and the first town
called on to rise, Nancy, has-refused. :-" Ifoursoldiers are-beaten," says-the--Mayor, " what
Would our citizens be' The Emperor musttight where he is; and as he is; andt -is-With
a deep sigh for glorious France, though withno:regretforhim,-that-theSpectator avows-its

conviction that even French heroism cannotavert the result; Metz and the Empire mustfall together.
THE POPE IN A OrANDARY.

Antonelli and hiaPoleon—Terror at theAbsence of the French...Ante Pope andPrimal°.
A Borne correspondent, writing under dateof the sth inst., says
,Before leavingRome, General. Dumont toldCardinal Antonelli that tbe Emperor bad ex-acted from theItalian Governmentguaranteesfor the protection of the Pope, when CardinalAntonelli replied: "There are three personswho don't believe. in these guarantees : theEmperor, {yourself and I." Eight Italian iron-(dads, under the command of Rear-Admiralthe-Marquis del Uarotto, are ordered to cruisebefore Civiti Vecchia as soon as the Frenchhave embarked. The Pontifical Governmentis anxiously looking also for the arrival, of theEnglish fleet at that port. On the evening ofthe:3oth the Pope summoned.an _extraordinaryCouncil•of Cardinals to consider the pesitionof the Holy See. No less than a hundredmembers of the Sacred College responded tothe call; and the Pope- -himself presided overtheir deliberations. Cardinals Antonelli, Di'Pietro, and Sacconi, no doubt with the sanc-tion of the Pope, recommended- an under-standing with Italy as a measure of necessity ;but this course was vehemently opposed byCardinals Patrizi and Mertel. The authoritiesare paralyzed with terror, and they aredoing their best to terrorize the population.The Urban Guard is called out—thesame forcewhich, during the October panic, fired at thewindows of peaceable shopkeepers—and theareleenstantly making domießiaryvisits.-It is said thata mine is laid under theVatican,and that Rome is full 'of strange faces; but,though I am in the streets at all hours, 1 meetonly the ordinary population ; and, as to theVatican, the, mine, if it exists, has not beendiscovered. Nevertheless, the' calmness of thepeople seems to indicate a consciousness ofstrength, and it may be that it is thiswhich alarms the Government. ThePope Is -Very angry 'with theFremdi. and it is affirmed that- he chargedBaron d'Aruim, on his departure for Berlin,.to request permission from the King ofPrussia for the Pontifical German dragoons tobear the Prussian flag as a menace, to Italy.A day or two ago the populace at-Palestrina'elated-tile firrlie trundle of the ,town, and seditious cries .were uttered atCiVita Vecchia. I hear there is shortly-to betagreat demonstration in favor of Italy at..Rome,Tarthe-Piazza- COloritiaibilt- the'Liberal partygenerally seems disposed to wait on events.

--THE pELA IVARE-DEMOCRACY.
A Nice Little Family Arrangement--ThePet Project of Ponder.The Wilmington Coinmercial of yesterdaysays:

The Democrats will gather at Dover, to-morrow for the purpose of nominating _Kr.,James Ponder, of SusSex county, as a candi-
- date for Govertior.-Air Bonder is the brOtliein-law of the pre-sent Governor'Dr. Saulsbury,also -of United States Senator Willard Sattls-bury, and of that powefful wire-puller, Mr.Eli. Saulsbury. He is, therearre, very near tobeing a Saulsbury,_himself,and will fully servetlt purposes of the members of that family.He has been, on that account, selectedfor the(;overnorslip by them,and is to be nothinated,as already stated,' by tho colleetion of indi-viduals, who will repair to Dover, to-morrow,for the purptise.

The spectacle thus presented, in which the
ten thousand Democrats ot Delaware are madeto willingly obey the instructions issued bythe Saulsbury Brothers is edifying. Already,I. r years that family have ruled the State, andruled it with a code as severe as the famous
system of Draco. Aspirants to places ofprofit or honor, throughout the three coup-
iks. have been set forward or are,thrown back, as best suited the Brethren of,the Ring. Men who opposed them haveifound themselves the objects of suspicion,neglect, and attack. Gentlemen whose years
of labor in the Democratic party, devotion tointerests, and personal qualities, entitledthem to respectand reward, have- been sum-marily thrust into obscurity, and kept there bythe forcible and cunning measures which thisSaulsbury Ring has adopted. it would he easy
to name dozens of these, but it is not neces-sary. Especially inKent and Sussex, the truthof what we say will be admitted in a hundredlocalities.

It is curious, therefore, in view ofthis,to seethe Democratic ;"delegates duly attending theconvention, to-morrow, for the express pur-
pose ofperpetuating this iron rule, and takingupon their already-galled and worn shouldersthe 0141 yoke, with a new rider. It illustratesthe extent to which the SauLsburys controlthe organization, and it proves that only bytheir defeat can any freedom or independencecome to the Democratic masses of Delaware.

•

THE CROPS IN DELAWARE.
Reports front_ 'Lower Delaware and theEastern Shore.The Milford Jiutuut P'rieil, of Saturday,uy,:

The delightful rain that fell on Saturdaynight last, has revived the looks of allgrowing
,irups. Corn looks refreshed, grass fields andvegetation of all kinds seem totakenew life,and now look vigorous and healthy. Ourfarmers are now busy plowing their ,around:ilia preparing to sow their wheat; as the mostofthem have got to believe that early sowingdoes the best.

The Pore/ulster (Amity News, published .atDorcheSter 'County, urd., gives:he following concerning farming in thatportion of the Peninsula: The sea-
son has advanced far enough for us topredict with safety the result of the growing
crops not yet gathered, whilst those that have
been harvested have already been reportedshort. The recent decline in prices of cerealswill tend very much to discourage those thathave not yet sent theirs to market. The peach
ere!), though short, has brought splendid prices
up to the last ten days, and it is the generalimpression that the prices of this fruit will
11,:a111 improve. The corn crop will be at leasta third short. Oats were very tine, and theyield large. Potatoes promise an abiutdant,
(Too. All varieties of sweet and Irish are'oohing well. There is a larger crop ofturnipsseeded than usual, and the recent rains will
tell with this crop.

WATER-SPOUT
A SchoonerStsamird In the Chesapeake

Bay.
The Milford, Delaware, Mu Mai Friend, ofSaturday, contains the account of a supposed

cater-spout which swamped a vessel in Chesa-peake Bay; •On the 27th ult., the schoonerJohn Lank, -Captain Karnp, was swamped in ,
a singular manner at the month of the Chop-tank river. The Captain reports that he saw
a column, looking much like a pillar
of tar, approaching:. is yea.ieland as it struck.lie felt ',himself- being:taken. off Ins feet
and was only saved by firnily graSping the
spokes of the wheel. The vessel was appa-
rently raised out of the water, and the main-Mast broken off and carried some twentyfeet
away, and the foremast carried over the side,making a complete wreck. As the vessel fell
back into the water either her weight, or theweight of the water which fell upon her deck,caused her to sink from four to six feet under,
the water, but she immediately came to tillsurface, "rightside tip With care." It was Undoubtedly a water-spout, but it is 'the Ji'st..We_hitVe_eTer.ll.eard-_-ofTinAtia—Ohesiipeake
lives were lost; • ,„ •

—A census-taker in the West found a girl
whose christened name is ,‘ M,"—the letter
alone.

THE CODE AMONG" THE CHITA.LEY."
Fatal Duel Near Savannah...Two FoolsFighting'.

On Friday last a fatal duel occurred nearSavannah, Ga., between two gentlemen ofSavannah, Mr. Ludlow Cohen and Mr. R.-Aiken, in which the former received a mor-tal wound, causing his death in a few hours.The duel is reported to have had its origin ina quarrel concerning matters pertaining to therecent regatta in Savannah. Both the partici-pants in the affair were well-known youngmerchants of Savannah. The Morning Newsof that city says :
We are unable to state the causes leading tothis resort to the "code," except from uni-versal report,which bases the difficulty upon aprivate quarrel between the two gentlemennamed, which could not, itseems, be adjustedwithout a resort to the field.The gage of battle was thrown down by Mr.Aiken and readily accepted by Mr. Cohen.Between six and seven o'clock, .Thursday_evening, the parties, -atc,onipanied by theirrespective seconds; a few friends and two.sur-geons, proceeded to.Dr.Reed's plantation, fivemiles from ;the city,. on the Augusta road; andat six o'clock yesterday morning theyrepairedto the field selected for the fight.The ground was staked off, the distance,twelve paces, measured, and . the principalsand seconds took their respective places, thelatter loading and placing into the hands oftheir principals the weapons, regular oldstyle dueling pistols, smooth bore, the calibrebeing a three-fourth__ounce ball.. Four shotswere fired, after each of which propositionswere made and questions asked as to whethertht Parti.es.svere satisfied, to which theanswer -Was given, " No.!" - •

At thefifth shot--Mr. Cohen fired immedi-•ately at the word, his antarfonist pulling thetrigger immediately after, and as the eventproved, fatally ending the quarrel; his antago-nist received a wound in the right side, whichpassed through the abdomen, cutting the in-
testines. Mr. Cohen gradually dropped his pis-tol arm to his side and sank upon the ground.Drs. Charltol and Duncan immediately wentto his assistance, found that the wound-wasdangerous, and placing him in a carriage,brought him to his residence in the city, whereother medical aid was suromoned,liut whichproved unavailing; he breathed his last at aquarter to three o clock, P. m...

..Ms-antagonist and-friends alsirci-ne to thecity,tthe former delivering himself, previousto the death of llfr. Cohen, to Justice Isaac_M. March, who held him to hail in the sum of- isiffif):: --ThOf-coroner's Jury:fterward rendereda verdict " that the deceased-came to his deathfrom a gun-shot wound received at the hands
-. of TRichard.F;-Aiketivhilst-• fighting a duelTcontrary to the law of Georgia.' The coronerhas issued his warrants for the arrest of the
surviving principal and seconds upona chargeof murder. Mr. Cohen was formerly ofCharleston and unmarried. •

.
-1

ADAIIIiULL,FARRALGUT.
. . .Him.What a TlighilisLady Says fH. ,

From a recent letter to the Chicago Tribunewe clip the following eloquent tribute toAdmi-ral Farragut :
Apropos of charming men, long before thisletter reaches you, moo Tribune, you will havepublished an obituary of Admiral Farragut,_glowing with the recital of his valorous deeds.You will have called him the Nelson of onrnavy, and told again the story of the councilheld on board the Hartford,when the braveofficer, standing alone against the sentiment ofthe council, said. "Gentlemen, you will return

to your ships ttnei 'obey.orders, I am ordered toNew iirleatuf, and I shall go there." But in-finitely more precious to those who knewand loved him is the recollection of his tender-ness and devotion to an invalid wife---a devo-tion that never flagged through seventeenyears of patient watching. Six months afterCaptain Farragut's marriage to the beautifulMiss Merchant, of Norfolk, disease of thespine developed itself in her, depriving her ofthe use of her lower limbs and impairing hergeneral health. His unwearied and increas-
ing attachment to the lovely sufferer-
was the admiration of 'the wo-men of Norfolk; and the devotion of all
marriageable ladies to him was such that it issaid one could scarcely enter the room of aoung girl and not find a picture of Capt. Far-ragut hanging at the foot of her bed ; whilenavy buttons, or, indeetl, any little thing thathad belonged to him, were cherished as reli-giously as a Roman Catholic cherishes a relicof St. Peter. A lifelong friend and brotherofficer of the admiral tells methat so unwillingwas he to be absent from his wife, even for re-creation, that he had arocuil next to hers fittedup as a carpenter shop, that he might indulgein his favorite amusement without absentinghimself from her sick bed. Alas for thefickleness ofpublic opinion! After the break-ing out of the war this whilom idol was un-der a ban, and was finally driven out of Nor-folk for the crime of loyalty to his Govern-
ment and flag. His charities, too, were onlyhounded by his ability to relieve suffering anddistress. Upon leaving Norfolk he settled hisentire fortune, consisting of property in, thatcity, and in momentary danger of' being con-fiscated, upon Miss Camilla IJoyall, a sister ofthe present Mrs. Farragut. His was the quiet,unostentatious henevolentie known only tothose it was intended to benefit. He did goodfor th esake of good; and for all such, verilythere is laid up a great reward.
DESTHVINIVE Ma: IN ALLEGUIENY
the "Pearl ]Mills".Totally Destroyed...iLess abonttl2oo,ooo.;.Litsitrante $BO,OOO....origin of the Fire. '

The Pittsburgh Post says :
At about quarter past ten o'clock last nighta fire was discovered in the third story of thePearl flour mills, Allegheny, and ina few minutes the 'whole upperpart of the building was enveloped

in liames, All eflOrts to subdue the cori.ilagration were futile, and it continued to burnsteadily until the whole building, with its con-tents, except a few barrels of flour that wererolled out, was totally destroyed.
The scene was both grand and terrible. Theflames bursting through the windows and

. roof, leaping high in the air, illuminatingboth cities and the .river, throwing forth mostintense heat, and driving back—the— eagercrowd that always gathers upon such occa-sions. So far as we are able to learn, no acci-'lent of a serious nature,happened.
The Losses.

The loss on the building and machinery isplaced at between one hundred and onehundred and fifty thousand dollars.. The stockon hand was valued 'at $50,000; makinga totalof something pear two hundred thousanddollars as the amount of • losses sustained by
-the-firini-upoicwhibli there was an insuranceamounting in the aggregate to eighty thousanddollars in house and foreign. companies. Theonly two we could learn of last night was the.Cash Insutaned'CoMpapy ler ,tsti,ooo; and .thQIred6rat Insurance Company for $2,‘Y)O..The Wire :Originated, : • .it is thought; in the fifth story, among thecleaning anctsMut machines. The spindlesof these revolve; with great rapidityand it wasthought by the insurance agent, Mr:Johnson,who lives Opposite, and witnessed the firstflamesthat tileycame from that. corn,at of

Ithe building. ' Thaentire struett re Was pro-
I vided on every stoirwith large Water . pipes:''and Wise, which 'wore attached b , Mr: Ken-.nedy-himselfyatid the signargive i. to the en-
ginner:to turn' °tithe water, but when he didAO-Willkiii,:iiiibli and.it became evident the
whoa building yirquid.he iiiirtled• • . ! “ . I !

—lgnatius'Donniilly is Ifiudly splitting theRepiibilean_partyin_ the Secouil MinnesotaI Wet.

AN INDIAN 1101MOR.

A White Man Murdered by Texan rawdians.—Morrible Treatment of the Ita,mains.
The Detroit Free ?rev: has the following:"Six months ago Silas Wright, about 2years old, of Greenfield township, left home.with a companion named Warner, of Texas.The two entered a piece of wood in Cookcounty, built a cabin and commenced im-proving their purchase. Mr. Wrightreceived, a letter from his son on thesth of July, which. spoke - encourag-ingly of his prospects, but news reachedhim by letter from Warner, on Monday last,,that young Wright ha:Mama victim to theIndians. The letter gives thefull details ofthe affair, whichare truly revolting. It seemsthe two men had constructed their cabin .witti.the view ofan Indian attack - at some period.On the afternoon of July 15y the twomen, who were. constrinting, a-pole fencearound a`piece of corn were warned bya flying neighbor that the Indians were inthe vicinity, and had murdered a herdsmanabout th,e miles up`the road. The two pro-ceededfollittir eabia, but as no farther alarmwas given, took their rifles after a time andreturned to their labors. There was ar growthof hushes not far from their place of work,and at about 4in the afternoon, without anywarning, half a dozen rifle-shots werefired atthe laborers by a detachment of Indians whohad been guided to their victims by the soundof the axe. Wright fell dead at the volley, andWarner was shot through the left arm, nearthe shoulder. He seized-the dead man'a rifle,_and started onarun for the cabin, the 'odious,numbering six or seven, following in fullchase' and yelling loudly:The cabin- wasabouttwenty-five rods - away, and • Worriergained it but a moment ahead of the Indians,one of whom he shot through a hole in thedoor as the fiend was trying to burst it in.After the savages retired for a time, andwere shortly reinforced by the whole band,who several times tried to set tire to the place.The logs being green, the fire would die ontwithout creating any damage. They kept -m).a fierce shooting all time time, wasting a gooddeal of lead, but their bullets could not pene-trate through the logs. About dusk, while a.part of the band made a demonstration at therear of the cabin, the balance f I •- - .. ...• 114•11=vg and—made a rush for the

AMU,.

front -door. Warner had -a revolver-- readyi----and when they came in sight he gave them..such a peppering that they dropneii_their_logH.-and rau of 'howling,- one of them crawling • • 'away on his bands and knees. They did not.further attack Warner; hut took Wright's__
- body=a-boittilifFiWs away, where they-glutted--their brutality by cutting it up-in-pieee,s withtheir tomahawks. The heativ With the facescarred with the strokes of knives, was stuck._against atree near the road and fronting thecabin, being forced on to-the end ofa sharfii:- limb prepared for it. The - demonscarried one of the feet .for a mile: or moreand one of the tees was crammed' into.. the`dead man:s. mouth. Warner did not •-ktievir ''

when his enemies left, and remained in the., .cabin until sundown next day; when_bont, .twenty United States cavalry passed that way.He thought that Wright was killed.at the- first -

tire, as he uttered no word, and blood was • '

adlstreaming from his he s Warner stoopeddown o get his rifle. Warn r accompanied the • •
.. .. ,cap , • into the next -emit' ~ being gone two- -ill '4 a d returned to find that the IndiansV • '(led been there again,and, this time,had stolen(verything. from his cabin and burned it

_.down.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

—A late Paris ball cost the host $210,015.
—An Indianapaper says its hopes have "gone•where the mole dwelleth."
—Dead locks chignons. New Orleant.Time..
—London turns out 104,000pianos a yearfrom200 factories.
—The copyright of "Pickwick" has only nines,years more to run.
—Southern California wants to be a State byitself.
—" The Man Who Laughs" isn't the onewho lost money by printing it in this country—.
—" Professors of swimming" give lessons on.the Neyrport beach.
—Bessemer is said to be engaged on a vesselwhich shall obviatethe horrors ofsea-sicknes.s.
—Gen. Butler has lost his "contraband."Capt. Canot used it before him.
—A lack of judgmentwas the cause of the .death of a noted pet bear at Oswego. Afterhe had killed three men in play he was shot.
—Two Chinese have been received intoa Congregational church in Oakland, Califor-nia.
—Wisconsin has had 20,00, women at wor'in the fields this year, a great manyAmericanaboth by birth and parentage. •
—Dr. Newman is scandalizing the Mormonsby cailing Abraham a coward and Jacob aswindler.
—There are over fifty miles of ditches forirrigating purpose's within a space of thickmiles square, around Los Angelos, Califor-nia.
—Wolfgang Freiligrath, the oldest son of'the poet, is one ofthe Germans who have re-turnedfrom England, to join the standards oftheir native land.
—A Syracu.se.man bed.when lie-said that hecould eat fifty lemons. Ho tried to prove itand shared the fate of Ananias and his unve-racious wife.
—A burglar in Hamilton, Canada, was soastonished at the rapidity with which a youngwoman got out of bed to tackle him, that he

jumped one hundred feet out of a window.—Recent experiments by a Marseilleschemist in compounding hydrogen and palla-dium are thou"ht to establish the theory thathydrogen should be classed as a metal.
—A wounded bear prevailed upon a Cali-

fornia bunter to take lodging on the limb of a,
high tree. Bruin watched him until morning,
when, finding that iris occupation did notalien"him hear .sub4isteDce, he moved off.

-The -Mutter intends to shoot birds hereafter.
—One of the war correspondents gives the

following suggestive idea in a letter to the
London 'Times '' What a mass of moving
iron there must be now in Western Europe!.
In cannon, ride, sword, shot and shell, in 'bayonets and sabres, millions of tons of the
martial metal must be ambulant and active,.
and soon the air will be heavy with it volaut
through heavy showers.'"

—The freedom of the city of London was
csented to M. Less[ in a box of Egyptian..

design, constructed ot line gold,euriched withenamel and wreaths of latfrel.. It is sur-
. mounted by the. city:arms and snpportarby,six lionselawS, upon .erteh.of • which. is 'a;

• bearing'a ).51iyfix'S head.' M. (to Lesszonson receiVing •it; One:. he 'Wes the- firstFrenchman on whom this honor bait' beenconferred. "
--There is 'one distinguished candidate forCongress in Illinois. The Bloomington P(in-

lagraph says that Cob Merriam of the EighthCongressional District "has facilities for
visiting tit least four of -the counties of his.
distriet snob as few candidates for ennvressever had: He lives at the junetion of McLean,
Tazew,oll and Logan counties, and near the :
PerfferofDe;Witt.,,HisJinm

.
loacLoart,,

.I.'ile,Wellarid7Logatt; his AO/Idling
well; his barn :in Logan and the bulk of his'crop, is raised iii *Lean. He eats' in one '!
county, feedS his horse in another, ploughe
with him in a third, gads to_chureh in a fourths •

go to lengreas_fronl

LEEDS-,

EXCUR,SIOIN-5.7

BECK'S PHIL DELPHIA BIND, No. I,
L S' AND EXCUttSLON

OF TILE SERIES
Around New York Hay and up. -the

-.Hodson Itiver above she Famous
Pall, ideir, or Toreelhours tit
-Central Park, New York:

Ph.ll3,l(.lpbia, from WALNUT Stre'•t7y. o duck A. AL,
l'lmrsday, Angtv.ft IS7O,

by Canitletrand Amboy Itaiiremi. makin; quick time- to
noulle.t!clevy.

FARE101tT111.; EXCURSION:ftin;le Tit kr is
Lady. titlu I.rsisr 11,,i4 deli) ing the 211,110 train. andIN :AIRE COMFORT TO PAssitNGERs ON THEBOAT. the tickets will teisitively be limited.Tickets nheuld therefore to. purchmesi at au early

They tau be procured until '7 e cmck Y. 31. of the day
pret inns tr. the ex,undon, at the effice of Beck's Rand.rr-21 Market str,.q ; Chas. llritittinglioff,r, 'll5 Market
street ; Enos 0. Itenner, tel Girard avenue .1 0. Heim,17.1t. Nerth Truth street ; Ticket Office. ClMStniit
street ; also. Camden and Amboy Railroad Ticketwmi.lit Street a hart. iris day previous to the. excursion.
nl,l on the morning of the excursion.

U2O ti tit n3t4

CAPE MAY.
REDiTTIoN (F FADE A NDMANGE OF TIME.The Steamer Arrowsmith will run as follows untilthe close o the season :

Leaving Arch Street Wharf on SATURDAY* 27th,WEDNESDAY, 3lst of August, and FNMA Y, the 24 ofSeptember, at A. M.
Leas-ing Cape May at 8 A. M., on MONDAY, 29th Au-

gust, and TIIVRSDAY, September let. Fare. $2Excursion 'I for the round trip, 8;12 50..good any
de, during he balance of the sason.. au2itselr

XIISCELLANEOUa.

TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASH.—
It is the most pleasant. cheapest and best dentifrice

extant. Warranted free from it:undone ingreettents.
It Preserves and Whitens the Teethl

III vigiorates and Soothes the Gums !
P Hiles and Perfumes the Breath I
P events Accumulation of Tartar IC eanses and Purifies Artificial Teeth Ile a Superior Article for Children ISold by all Druggists.

A. M. WILSON, Proprietor
mhl ly rip§ Ninth and Filbert streets. Philsdeir
AIR TIGHT JARS, .

JELLY TUMBLERS
GRIFFITH .t• PAGE.

.10(4 Arch street.
•

etALVANI ZED MON SOAP-CUT'S,
volt for attaching to the edge of buckets, tubs, ete., bePermitting the soap to drain without soaking, willI:really economize its use. This now article for sab, byTRUMAN A; SHAW No. 83.5 (Eight Thirty-five)
Market street, below Nlnth,Philadelphia.A.
ATARDSTICKS OF SEVERAL PAT-isms, and a variety of Rules and Tape ll ,m.sur,;,for sale by TRUMAN & SHAW, No. Eight Thirty -Reel Market street, below Ninth, Philadelphia.

FiIHE BALL CHAIN—IZEY-RING IS BY
.1 far the most convenient when you aro obliaodcarry a bunch ofkeys iu Your p,,eket. We have ul,e avariety anther Key rings alei Tyretze.r3 tor vale at theHardware Store of TRUMAN & SHAW, 'Not (5357,Eight Thirty•five) Market street, below Ninth, Philadelnhia.
rinid,MAS DEPLTY,1--3 i .lilotth- Second- street Chestnpt, liih Jostpetted with a large and well ,electud ',toil: of Foriuminod Domestic CARPETINGS, of choice styles RIOqualities. Also, WINDOW SRA DE:::RUGS, MAT:S'iSTA IR SODS. &c., Sc.. all of wbicli fle will soil at thevery LOWEST CABS PRICES. au 21-3trp`

DESIRABLE. ROOMS WITH BOARDat 1534 Mt. Vernon street. • att2l.2t`

POLISHING POWDER. THE BESTfor cleansing Silver and Plated Ware, Jewelry,etc.,cor manufactured.
mhl tfrp FARR & BROTHER,

E2l Chestnut street. below Pon

ISAAC NATHANS, AUCTIONEER ANDMoney Broker, northeast corner Third and Spruce.streets.—e2so,csio to Laan, in large or, small amou lad, OnDiamonds, Silver-Plate, Watches, Jestelry.and all gocxis•of value. Office Hours trorn A. M. to 7P. 21. IreHs-lablished for the last Forty Years. Advances made inlarge amounts at the lowest market rates. -garNo lion-election_with anyother ()Irmoin this city.lCONDENSED AIILK, EAGLE BRAND—The very best article for travelers, infants, &o.Nestle's Bildt Substitute, Patent Bartel, Fresh OntIdeal, Bermuda Arrowroot, cicc. Liqui Rennet' ndFlavoring Extracts. Forsale by JAME T. SHINNH.W. cornet' Broad and Spruce s'reote

F'OR TRAVELERS. N EAT, SMALLALARMS ; Nslll awaken at any hour.FARR & BROTHER, Importers,324 Chestnut street, below 4th;
eIIOTTON.-65 BALES COTTON--NoWNJ landing from steamer Wyoming, from COGa., and for sale by COCHRAN,RUSSELL it CO. 111'Chestnut street.

3e27-tiro

....

1870 KOGET:: liXCj—"---------oouU,'lltihrHAIRt(31?7 AT
Hair and. whr&ers dyed . Khay: sii1881.!IgIrgICO11::aiadieii', and Bhiltiren'a hair cut, •Razors sat in, order.Open Sunday morning . N0.1.25 Bzthangla Place.it"' • ,. .ii. O.HOPP.... .

____ ... __.

lt/rAIiKLNG WITH INDELIBtiII —nutsI.Yl_Embroldering, Braiding, Stampingt /to. •
111. A. TORREY.•I:NO Filbert - ...

HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTINGTEETH: WITH FRESH NITROUS OXIDEGAS. •

"ABSOLUTELY NO PAIN."Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at tho CloltottDental ROOMB, devotee hie entire_practico to thepainleso'extraction of teeth. Office, 911 Walnut et. inhls,lyrp§
WATCHES THAT HAVE -LEITH-orto foiled to give satisfaction, put-in goodorder. Porticolar-attention paid toloine Watch-es, Ohronommers, etc., by skilful workmen.Musical Boxes repaired.

. FARR & BROTHER,Importers of Watchee. Musical Boxes, &0.,mylo 324 ChoatuutStreet, below Fourth.


